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Abstract
Social psychological research on immigrant integration has predominantly examined multiculturalism from the perspective of
majority members, and has seen it to be in conflict with that of minority members. In this discursive psychological study, we
analyzed howmembers of the Finnish majority and different immigrant groups discussed managing ethnic and cultural diversity.
As a result, four different interpretative repertoires of multiculturalism were identified. The first two repertoires normalize the
hierarchical relations between immgrants and hosts. The other two repertoires questioned and criticized multiculturalism as
an official policy or as everyday practices that highlight the importance of ethnic and cultural group memberships and that
enable the discriminatory and essentializing treatment of immigrants. Our analysis showed that both minority and majority
members can make sense of and orient towards multiculturalism in many different ways and that, contrary to the common
assumption based on previous research, the viewpoints presented are not always clearly divided between the groups. Finally,
implications of the results for multiculturalism as an ideology and as practices are discussed.
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Most countries can be said to be multicultural in a sense that their population consists of various ethnic and cul-
tural groups. This ethno-cultural diversity has fuelled discussions on the ways in which relations between different
groups should be organized and how immigrants may become integrated. The management of ethno-cultural di-
versity and intergroup relations can draw from different models or ideologies, multiculturalism being among the
most established. The term itself has been used to refer to several different things, such as demographic compo-
sition (see e.g., Harris, 2001), political philosophy concerning intergroup relations (e.g., Kymlicka, 1995; Taylor,
1994; Vertovec, 2007), or as an expectation of acculturation among the dominant group (Berry, 2011). Verkuyten’s
(2007) definition of multiculturalism as an ideology emphasizing “equality between and respect for the pluralism
of cultures and group identities” (p. 280) is typical for social and acculturation psychological research.
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For a long time multiculturalism was discussed as an ideal form of organizing intergroup relations and managing
diversity. However, at the beginning of the 21st century, many European politicians declared multiculturalist politics
to have failed (for analyses of these discussions, see e.g., Koopmans, 2013; Vertovec & Wessendorf, 2009).
Concerns have been expressed that multiculturalism can, e.g., lead to reified, essentialist group distinctions that
promote group stereotyping, as well as negative out-group feelings, ultimately rationalizing and justifying segre-
gation and separation (e.g., Brewer, 1997; Haidt, Rosenberg, & Hom, 2003; Wolsko, Park, Judd, & Wittenbrink,
2000). Multiculturalism has also been seen to endanger social cohesion (Putnam, 2001) and to contradict the
ideals of individualism (see e.g., Barry, 2001).

Moreover, even though scholars have argued that multiculturalism as an ideology promotesmutual cultural differ-
ences and equal chances and opportunities (Arends-Tóth & Van de Vijver, 2003), it has been found that multicul-
turalism is typically supported more by minorities than the majority, as it is seen to serve the interests of the mi-
nority and threaten those of majority (for an overview, see Rattan & Ambady, 2013). For example, in an interview
study by Verkuyten (2004), multiculturalism was criticized by Dutch majority group members, who argued that it
represents a threat to their culture and has a negative influence on social stability and unity. In a similar vein, the
integration acculturation orientation, which accentuates the maintenance of minorities’ cultural identities while
promoting their participation in mainstream society, thus being in line with multiculturalism (Berry, 2011), has been
found to be perceived differently by majority and minority group members. While the former tend to support more
assimilation-like integration of minorities into mainstream culture, the latter are more in favour of integration that
secures the maintenance of their cultural heritage (Jasinskaja-Lahti, Liebkind, Horenczyk, & Schmitz, 2003;
Verkuyten, 2005; see also Bowskill, Lyons, & Coyle, 2007).

To summarize, much effort has been made to theorize and empirically test the pros and cons of multiculturalism
as an ideology and as a policy to manage ethno-cultural diversity. Social psychological research on this topic has
to a large extent focused on the (lack of) support for multiculturalism among majority and minority group members
and a social community at large. However, as Verkuyten (2006) puts it, “the question (...) is not simply about the
level of public support [for multiculturalism] but also about the notions or meanings that exist in society and that
fuel the nature of the public debate” (p. 152). As quantitative research often reproduces notions and meanings
defined by researchers, there is only so much this research can give to the current scientific inquiry of multicultur-
alism, which is a highly complex, contested and political topic (see Verkuyten, 2004, 2006).

Importantly, different theoretical-methodological traditions can be used to answer different research questions.
While it is useful to measure levels of support for multiculturalism, for example, to get empirically generalizable
information on the attitude climate within the population, the cognitively oriented, mainstream social psychological
approach to multiculturalism does not address the ways in which this concept is constructed and used in social
interaction (for further discussion, see e.g., Chirkov, 2009; Dixon, Durrheim, & Tredoux, 2005; Hopkins & Kahani-
Hopkins, 2006; Howarth, Wagner, Magnusson, & Sammut, 2014). As proposed by Howarth and Andreouli (2012,
p. 8), more attention should be paid to “the contextual, dynamic and political aspects of intercultural relations and
people’s sense-making in relation to multiculturalism.”

In our study, employing the principles of discursive psychology (DP) we focus on howmulticulturalism and intergroup
relations are socially constructed and discussed. DP treats language use as social action with various functions
and consequences and examines the construction and display of psychological issues in social interaction (Potter,
2012). Following the line of DP focusing on “interpretative repertoires”, we examine how recurring patterns of talk,
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including metaphors and figures of speech serve as a resource for making claims and building social action
(Potter, 2012; Potter & Wetherell, 1987). We share Verkuyten’s (2004) interest in the different versions of multi-
culturalism as well as the discursive consequences of deploying them. However, while the participants in Verkuyten’s
(ibid.) study were Dutch majority members, we also recruited members of immigrant groups in addition to the
Finnish majority group members—as multiculturalism is a topic that very much concerns all members of society.

With our analysis we aimed to identify ways in which the participants of our study discussed multiculturalism as
managing ethno-cultural diversity in Finland. We call these patterns of talk interpretative repertoires of multicultur-
alism. It is important to be noted that multiculturalism was introduced by the researchers already in the invitation
as the context of this study (see also Potter & Litton, 1985) and the prompts used in focus groups were phrased
to elicit discussion around multiculturalism as demographic diversity and political ideology. However, in line with
Potter and Litton (ibid.), in the analysis, we were sensitive to the variability, functionality, and the situated nature
of the participants’ use of language: the ways in which they made sense of multiculturalism and the discursive
functions of different constructions of multiculturalism. We believe that analyzing the ways in which ordinary
members of both majority and minorities construct and negotiate multiculturalism not only provides interesting
insight of our social reality, but it is also valuable and relevant for integration politics (Howarth & Andreouli, 2012).
For example, one cannot assume that integration programs and campaigns function properly if the language used
to address the public constructs the topics differently from how the same topics are constructed by the “targets”
of the campaigns. Further, using data from both majority and minority members allows us to discuss the assumed
conflict of immigrants’ and majority members’ views on multiculturalism (see e.g., Rattan & Ambady, 2013;
Verkuyten, 2005). Last but not least, analyzing how people discuss and orient themselves towards multiculturalism
may open up possibilities for improving current theoretizations of multicultural societies or creating new ones
(Verkuyten, 2004).

The Socio-Political Context

Finland turned from a country of emigration into an immigrant receiving country as recently as in the 1990s and
currently houses one of the smallest immigrant populations (in absolute terms and relative to the whole population)
in Europe. By the end of 2013 the foreign language speaking population comprised 5.3 percent of the total popu-
lation, largest immigrant groups being Russian, Estonian, and Somali speakers (Statistics Finland, 2014). The
immigrant population is strongly concentrated in the southern capital region: 27 percent of the country’s immigrants
reside in Helsinki (Helsinki City Urban Facts, 2014).

Opinion polls show that issues concerning immigration and intergroup relations divide the Finns into supporters
and opponents of ethno-cultural diversity. For instance, according to an opinion poll conducted in 2012 (Haavisto,
2012), 46 percent of the population living in Finland evaluated immigration to be beneficial for Finland while 61
percent considered increasing internationalization to be a threat to the Finnish culture. According to another
opinion poll conducted in 2015 (Penttilä, 2015), 60 percent of the Finns have a somewhat positive attitude towards
immigration and multiculturalism. However, the results of this survey also showed that Finns have the most positive
attitudes towards immigrants who are perceived to be similar to the majority in terms of culture and appearance.
Out of the three largest immigrant groups only Estonians were evaluated positively, whereas the attitudes towards
Russian and Somali immigrants were mostly negative.
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When it comes to policies and legal norms, Finland is officially one of the most multiculturalist countries in Europe
(Saukkonen, 2013). In its official policies Finnish society acknowledges, appreciates and supports its ethnic and
cultural diversity in various ways. In an international policy comparison (Multiculturalism Policy Index) conducted
in 2010, Finland was placed in the group of countries of strong multiculturalism. However, according to Saukkonen
(2013), this official support for multiculturalism is not directly translated into implementation: multiculturalist policies
are often seen as a practical tool facilitating one-way integration and the adaptation of immigrants but not the
majority.

The public discussion concerning multiculturalism picked up in Finland after the municipal elections in 2008 when
the populist Finns Party gained popularity in Finnish politics mainly with its anti-EU and anti-immigration (or immi-
gration sceptic as the party calls it) agenda. At the time of our data collection, the Finns Party had gained a position
as the third-largest party in Finland, and after the parliamentary elections of April 2015, became part of the Finnish
government. The party has, however, played a significant role in the formation of the polarized public discourse
around immigration related issues already before that (Horsti & Nikunen, 2013).

Method

Our data consists of seven focus group discussions held in Helsinki from May 2014 to February 2015. In line with
many other discursive psychological studies (e.g., Gibson, 2015), we chose focus groups as our method of data
collection as they offer an ideal space for generating talk which draws on ideological themes and interpretative
repertoires (Potter, 2012). Part of this data has been previously analyzed and discussed from the perspective of
cultural citizenship and negotiations of belonging (Varjonen, Nortio, Mähönen, & Jasinskaja-Lahti, in press).

Participants and Procedure

In order to inform and invite people from various backgrounds, we placed advertisements in which we invited
people to discuss “the thoughts and experiences concerning multicultural Finland”, in grocery stores, libraries and
other public spaces in different parts of Helsinki. We also created a public profile for our research on Facebook
and posted the advertisement to the pages of different events and networks. The participants were promised
snacks, coffee and tea and that they would take part in a lottery of movie tickets. The advertisements for all par-
ticipants including the non-native Finnish speakers were written in Finnish. We also explicitly mentioned in the
advertisement that the discussion would be held in Finnish in order to make sure that those volunteered would
be able to express themselves in Finnish.

Altogether 17 majority Finns and 17 immigrants living in Helsinki took part in these discussions. We organized
three groups with the members of the Finnish majority (Fi 1–3) as well as four groups with Russian-speaking (Ru),
Estonian-speaking (Est) and Somali-speaking participants (Som 1–2), separately. Each group is described in
detail below. We included everyone who was willing to take part in the research; thus, the differences in the sizes
of the focus groups are due to practical reasons, not the deliberate choice of the researchers.

Fi 1 (n = 9, 5 males) was held in a resident facility (RF)i in a working class neighborhood. The participants were
all regulars in or members of the staff of the RF and they knew each other at least by name. The group was diverse
in terms of age, with the youngest participant being in his 20s and oldest in his 90s. In the course of the discussion
some of the participants left while others joined in late. 4 out of 9 participants were present for the entire discussion.
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Fi 2 (n = 4, 1 male) was organized in a RF of one of the wealthiest areas of Helsinki. Two of the participants indi-
cated knowing each other beforehand. This group was rather homogeneous in terms of age, all the participants
were in their 50s or 60s.

Fi 3 (n = 4, 1 male) was held in the premises of the University of Helsinki. The participants were students of the
University of Helsinki and they were all in their 20s. They were recruited via mailing lists and by visiting courses.

Ru (n = 8, all females) was organized in the premises of a foundation related to the Russian-speaking minority in
Finland. The participants were recruited by visiting events of the foundation, sending invitations to our contacts
via Facebook and by advertising the research in an interview in the Russian language radio Sputnik. The participants
were from their 20s to their 60s. Two of the participants brought up that they knew each other beforehand.

Est (n = 3, all females) was organized in the premises of the University of Helsinki. The participants were recruited
using the contact information obtained during a survey study conducted by the research team earlier that year.
The participants were of working age, all in their 30s or 40s.

Som 1 (n = 4, 2 males) was organized in an office of an NGO that works in the social- and healthcare sector to
promote gender equality and the integration of immigrants. One of the male participants, who was contacted by
the fourth author, gathered the group.

Som 2 (n = 2, both females) was organized in a culture center maintained by the City of Helsinki. Both participants
were spontaneusly recruited on the spot, because all the participants who had earlier signed up for the discussion
failed to arrive. The participants were friends, both in their 20s.

All participants were informed that participating in study was voluntary and anonymous. The study was introduced
to the participants as being about multicultural Finland, and especially about their own thoughts and experiences
instead of factual knowledge on the subject. The moderators (two first authors of this paper) adopted a fairly
passive role and mainly joined in the discussions encouraging participants to share their views or asking for clar-
ifications.

Applying the qualitative approach to attitudes (see e.g., Peltola & Vesala, 2013; Pyysiäinen & Vesala, 2013), the
moderators did not define multiculturalism to the participants, but used prompts to produce rich commenting on
the topic of the study to create comparability between different focus groups. The moderators showed the partic-
ipants of each focus group 4-5 prompts, one at a time, and encouraged participants to respond to and freely discuss
the prompts. The interview guide included the following prompts:

1. Multiculturalism is a good thing.

2. When in Rome, do as the Romans do.

3. Finns should accept that Finnish society consists of groups with different cultural backgrounds.

4. Finns have different attitudes towards immigrants from different countries.

5. What do you think about other immigrants in Finland? (Posed to immigrants only.)

The prompts were chosen to facilitate discussion concerning multiculturalism, intergroup relations and diversity
in Finland. The first prompt was phrased as generically as possible: the aim was to enable participants to produce
general evaluations and descriptions of multiculturalism. The second prompt was chosen because it is very fre-
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quently used in public discourse on immigration and ethnic diversity in Finland among politicians, media and lay
people alike. It is also a statement that has been mentioned in previous research on multiculturalism as “one of
the oldest and constant expectations that settled groups have brought against nomadic ones” (Joppke, 1996, p.
487). While the second prompt was thought to elicit discussion on the pressure of newcomers to adapt, the third
prompt was picked from the Multicultural ideology scale (Berry & Kalin, 1995) to elicit discussion on the adaptation
of majority group members (cf. the notion of mutual, reciprocal acculturation, Berry, 2005). The last two prompts
were formulated to facilitate discussion concerning ethnic hierarchies prevailing in Finnish intergroup context (see
Section 2).

Discussions were audiorecorded and transcribed verbatim. Extracts presented in this paper were translated from
Finnish to English by the authors. The translation has been kept as literal as possible. Transcription notations are
listed in the Appendix.

Method of Analysis

In this analysis we focus on the language use of our participants in the focus groups. Following the framework of
discursive psychology, we see language use as being situated and action-oriented, both constructed and con-
structing social reality (e.g. Edwards & Potter, 2001; Potter, 2012). To be more precise, we adopt a synthetic ap-
proach to studying our participants’ discourse (Wetherell, 1998; Wetherell & Edley, 1999). This means that while
paying attention to the immediate interaction situation we also take into account that talk is not isolated from the
societal power structures. For the analysis of the interviews this means, that the data is “analyzed as joint produc-
tions or constructions of a meaningful social world” (Wetherell, 2003, p. 23) by looking at, for example, how psy-
chological phenomena, such as attitudes, identities, norms and values are mobilized in talk and how this talk is
situated in the wider socio-political context.

Interpretative repertoires are an example of the discursive resources used in constructing reality. They have been
defined as “relatively coherent ways of talking about objects and events in the world” (Edley, 2001, p. 198),
“broadly discernible clusters of terms, descriptions and figures of speech often assembled around metaphors and
vivid images” (Wetherell & Potter, 1992, p. 90) and “the cultural/ideological resources for building arguments about
the topic in question” (van den Berg, 2003, p. 121).

In our analysis, we focus on distinguishing between different interpretative repertoires of multiculturalism in the
focus group data. We are interested in the make up of interpretative repertoires of multiculturalism and how they
are used for different purposes (see e.g., Potter, 1996).

More specifically, when identifying the repertoires, we focus on the talk about how intergroup relations and ethnic
and cultural diversity should be managed in Finland, e.g. how immigrants and the majority should orient towards
each other, as well as the rights and responsibilities assigned to different groups. As a result of this focus, some
very general accounts of multiculturalism, such as short comments stating that different cultures have an enriching
effect on Finland, are not included in our analysis of interpretative repertoires as they did not explicitly comment
on organizing or managing diversity.
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Results: Interpretative Repertoires of Multiculturalism

We identified four interpretative repertoires which were employed to discuss multiculturalism. All of these repertoires
deal with the question of how ethno-cultural diversity in Finland should be managed and how relations between
immigrants and majority Finns should be organized.

Repertoire of Polite Guests

This repertoire portrays immigrants as guests and emphasizes their responsibility to show respect towards their
hosts. Showing respect was often equalled with adopting a strategy of assimilation in public. This repertoire typi-
cally occurred in the discussion after the ‘When in Rome do as the Romans do’ prompt was presented; participants
also referred to the proverb several times when using this repertoire. In addition, this repertoire also came up in
responses to prompts ‘Multiculturalism is a good thing’ and ‘Finns have different attitudes towards immigrants
from different countries’, as well as the question ‘What do you think of other immigrants in Finland?’ The repertoire
of polite guests was used several times in the discussions with Russian- and Estonian-speaking immigrants. It
also appeared in the focus group discussions among majority Finns (in two out of three groups) whereas the So-
malis did not use this interpretative repertoire.

In our data, the responsibility to respect and conform to the ways of the majority was often presented as a natural
consequence of voluntary migration. This is exemplified by the first extract, which is from the focus group held
with Estonian-speaking immigrants. It follows a conversation related to the prompt ‘Finns should accept that
Finnish society consists of different ethnic groups’ and the moderators’ further suggestion for participants to con-
sider this prompt together with an earlier presented prompt ‘When in Rome, do as the Romans do’.

Extract 1

Well but that is generally like if I go like if I for example go and visit someone and that person has a big like a rug on the wall, I
will not go and drag it down from there and carry it to the bin even though it isn’t like part of my culture. So on the other hand I

Evelin:

then expect that if sheii comes to me for a visit she will not put that rug on the wall for me. So of course that one must respect the

culture of the country if one is voluntarily here. But like- That is– this is the Finns’ only country which is their country so there is
no alternative. (Est)

In this account a rug is used as a metaphor for cultural expression and immigrants are presented as guests who
should make sure they do not disturb their hosts by judging the local culture or by putting up their own cultural
display. This is in line with how Modood (2014) has described assimilation: “The newcomers do little to disturb
the society they are settling in and become as much like their new compatriots as possible” (p. 203). The voluntary
nature of migration is referred to when justifying the obligation of guests to respect their hosts and, further,
equaling respect with conforming to the ways of the majority. Finally, by noting that Finland is the ‘Finns’ only
country’, nationalist ideology is mobilized to back up this claim.

This recurrent pattern of defining migration to Finland as voluntary as well as presenting assimilation as the preferred
way of organizing relations between immigrants and the majority works to oppose multiculturalism as an ideology
and practice. This is in line with Verkuyten’s (2005) research on the rhetorical functions of different ways of talking
about immigration. The findings of this research on Dutchmajority members’ talk showed that stressing themigrant’s
personal choice of emigrating was related to supporting assimilation and lower support for multiculturalism.
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Kymlicka (1995) has also made a distinction between voluntary and involuntary groups in multicultural societies
and suggests that compared to the “old” minorities, such as native Americans, who have not chosen to become
minorities, (voluntary) migrants have chosen to give up the rights or access to their culture when leaving
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The repertoire of individualism was also used to oppose multiculturalist discourse, but instead of addressing issues
related to intergroup relations, it enabled the participants to distance themselves from categories such as ‘immi-
grants’ or the ‘majority’, which were offered by the researchers in the prompts (see also Bourhis et al., 1997). Of
the four interpretative repertoires presented here, the repertoire of individualism was the only one that enabled
the participants to challenge these categories. This challenging was presented as a way to improve relations be-
tween the majority and immigrants while also proposing the treatment of people primarily as individuals as an
ideal starting point for social interaction in general.

To our knowledge this is the first study that focuses on the ways in which multiculturalism is discussed among
majority andminority groups. This allows us to address the concerns raised in previous studies (Plaut et al., 2011;
Verkuyten, 2006) that views on multiculturalism are strongly divided between these groups. As a result of our
methodological approach we cannot confirm or falsify previous findings obtained in cognitive, quantitative research
tradition. However, our discursive analysis can still be used to question essentialist divisions between majority
and minority viewpoints.

In our data there was no clear difference between the majority Finns and immigrants when it comes to the use of
interpretative repertoires of multiculturalism, with the exception of the repertoire of stigmatizing multiculturalism,
which was not used by the majority group at all. Between different immigrant groups, however, some interesting
diverging patterns were found. Russian- and Estonian- speaking participants often used the repertoire of polite
guests and the repertoire of securing the majority culture, both of which construct intergroup relations as hierar-
chical and maintain the dominant position of the majority. This allowed speakers to distance themselves from the
more stigmatized immigrant groups, such as the Somalis, and to show solidarity towards or even take sides with
the majority. The Somali-speaking participants, on the other hand, often used the repertoire of stigmatizing multi-
culturalism and the repertoire of individualism, which enabled them to criticize ethnic and cultural categorization
and resist the label of “the multicultural group in Finland”, as one participant phrased it.

Our results, thus, show that the assumption of clear differences in evaluations of multiculturalism between the
majority and minority groups can be questioned, as three out of four repertoires—i.e., repertoires of polite guests,
securing the majority culture and individualism—were used by both majority and minority group members, implying
that several different evaluations of multiculturalism may be constructed and employed by both majority and mi-
nority members in a given social situation.

Finally, it is time to reflect the limitations of this study. Firstly, the results cannot be generalized. This means that
instead of postulating that our results represent the four ways in which people in general talk about multiculturalism,
we have shown four possible ways to make sense of the issue (for further discussion, see e.g. Hosking & Hjort,
2004). Secondly, even though the moderators paid attention to producing informality in the focus groups, the re-
search setting could be seen as an institutional interaction situation (Puchta & Potter, 2004), in which e.g. the
roles of researchers and participants can guide the way the participants manage their talk.

These limitations, however, do not imply that our results tell nothing about the social reality outside this data. The
participants drew on rhetorical and discursive resources that reach beyond a particular interaction situation (see
Wetherell, 2003). Furthemore, the focus groups were very different in terms of size and composition; in some
groups the participants knew each other and in others they had never met before. We regard this variablity as a
strength and, in line with Wetherell (ibid.), we consider this data as a rich sample of the variety of ways lay people
can discuss multiculturalism and the resources available to them “for telling their patch of the world” (p. 13).
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Conclusions

The aim of multiculturalist integration policies is to support cultural diversity and to enable equal and harmonious
relations between the majority and immigrants (e.g., Berry & Ward, 2016). However, in light of our results, multi-
culturalism as an ideology and related practices seems to present problems and threats not only for the majority
but for also immigrants.

Bloemraad and Wright (2014, p. 321) argue that “pluralism policies and discourse are most successful where
multiculturalism is cast as something relevant for all residents, minority and majority, and where it feeds into re-
imaginings of national identity.” Based on the four repertoires identified, we suggest that, regardless of the multi-
culturalist policies Finland has adopted, an inclusive Finnish identity or a narrative of multicultural Finland seems
to be missing in the lay discourse of multiculturalism. This could reflect a European tendency to perceive societies
as ready-built socio-cultural entities with fixed ethnic boundaries rather than viewing them as constantly evolving
through immigration, an approach more typical for “classic” immigration countries, such as Canada, USA and
Australia (Rodríguez-García, 2010).

The results of our analysis do not suggest that multiculturalism per se has failed, but rather that the ways in which
lay people discuss multiculturalism as a lived ideology (Billig et al., 1988) do not necessarily go together with the
academic or policy discourse. Therefore, when planning official practices and policies it should be kept in mind
that the term multiculturalism bears different meanings and that the very idea of respecting and supporting ethno-
cultural diversity can be interpreted as stigmatizing and marginalizing for those people who are categorized as
multicultural. These issues need to be addressed and discussed on a national level, being mindful of the various
versions of multiculturalism, including those which oppose it as harmful for the minorities, while also looking for
the possibility of an updated, more inclusive and shared notion of multiculturalism.

Notes

i) Resident facilities are spaces maintained by City of Helsinki social services. They are meant for the adult residents of the
area and serve as public meeting points where events are organized, locals can use the internet, or have coffee and lunch.
(http://www.hel.fi/www/Helsinki/en/socia-health/resident/reidents/)

ii) In the Finnish language there is one third-person pronoun, which is gender neutral. For the sake of readability we use the
pronoun “she”.

iii) Ingrian Finn is the name used to describe a group of people living in Russia who have Finnish roots. Members of this group
were able to migrate to Finland with special status of “returning migrants”. See Varjonen, Arnold and Jasinskaja-Lahti (2013)
for further discussion on the backround and identity negotiations of Ingrian Finnish migrants to Finland.

iv) A traditional Finnish instrument.
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Appendix: Transcription Notation

(()) Insertions made by researchers

() Unclear word

– word interrupted or not completed

[] Overlapping speech
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